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Specialty  Item
Pay Item  Number
Pay Item Description
Awarded Pay Item Quantity
Contract Unit Price
% of Pay Item Sublet
Amount
The subcontract documents physically incorporate all pertinent provisions and requirements of the prime contract including Equal Employment Opportunity provisions and the minimum wage for labor as stated in the contract shall apply to labor performed on all work sublet. The subcontract will in no way hinder the above-named subcontractor from maintaining his/her progress on any other work under the supervision of the Department of Transportation on which he/she is either a subcontractor or prime contractor. This request is made with the understanding that the prime contractor is not under any circumstances relieved of his/her liabilities and obligations and is responsible for organization, performance and quality of work obtained. The contractor must attach subcontractor’s BC 261 regarding Substance Abuse Prevention Program as required by Public Act 95-0635.
The undersigned certifies that affirmative action was taken to seek out and consider disadvantaged business enterprises as potential subcontractors.
Required for DBE Subcontractors only
This form serves as confirmation and/or addition to the DBE Utilization Plan.
Reviewed for compliance:
Note: Contractor should send one signed copy of request to the           Regional Engineer. 
Approved By:
Instructions for BC 260a 
Date: Date of request
1st Tier: Select if the subcontractor will have a contract directly with the prime contractor.
2nd/Lower Tier: Select if the subcontractor will have a contract with a higher tier subcontractor.
Subcontractor Reg. #, Prequalification #: Enter the subcontractor's Prequalification Number if the subcontractor is listed in the current Prequalified Contractor Listing (link).  If the subcontractor is not listed in the current Prequalified Contractor Listing (link), enter the Subcontractor Registration Number listed in the current Subcontractor Listing (link).  
Request #: Requests for approval of first tier subcontractors should be numbered consecutively for each contract (e.g. 1, 2, 3, etc).  Requests for approval of second (and lower) tier subcontractors should have the same number as the corresponding first tier subcontractor plus the letter A, B, C, etc., consecutively (e.g. an initial second tier request for subcontractor request #1 should be designated 1A).  Subsequent requests which change an original request should bear the original number plus "Revised" to indicate such a modification or change (e.g. a request to revise the approved BC 260A for subcontractor request #1 should be designated 1-Revised).
Subcontractor Information: Enter Subcontractor Address, phone number and Federal Employer Identification Number information.
Contract Information: Enter County, Section Number, Route, District, Contract Number, State Job Number, Federal Project Number (if applicable) and Letting Date information for the contract.
Specialty Item: Select if the applicable pay item is designated as a specialty item in the contract
Pay Item Information: Enter applicable Pay Item Number, Description, Awarded Quantity, and Unit Price information for pay item work to be subcontracted.  Applicable pay item information must match the awarded contract between the Department and the Prime Contractor.
% of Pay Item Sublet: Pay item work may be subcontracted in whole or in part.  When pay item work is subcontracted in whole, the “% of pay item sublet” should be 100%.  When pay item work is subcontracted in part, the intended percentage to be subcontracted should be shown.  The partial percentage should be supported by an explanation detailing the nature of the portion of work to be subcontracted and how the “% of pay item sublet” was determined.
Value of above specialty items*: Enter the value of the above specialty items by manually summing the above “Amounts” of all pay items marked as a specialty item.
Value of all work subcontracted previously (include specialty items)*: Enter the value of all contract pay item work approved to be subcontracted via previously approved BC 260A's.  
Value of specialty items subcontracted previously*: Enter the value of all contract pay items designated as specialty items approved to be subcontracted via previously approved BC 260A's. 
Value of Awarded Contract*: Enter the value of the awarded contract (between the Department and Prime Contractor.
Actual Dollar Amount of Subcontract: Enter the value of the subcontract between the prime contractor, or a higher tier subcontractor, and the subcontractor.
Parent Subcontractor: Enter the Parent subcontractor name when the subcontractor is a second or lower tier.  Note this field is not displayed when the BC 260A is for a 1st Tier subcontractor
Prime Contractor Information: Enter Prime Contractor Address, phone number and Federal Employer Identification Number information.
*This field can be blank for 2nd/Lower Tier Subcontractors.  Note, work proposed to be sublet to a second tier or lower tier subcontractor is included on the applicable first tier subcontractor request.  Thus, first tier subcontractor requests must demonstrate the prime contractor is performing original contract work amounting to not less than 50% of the original contract price.  It is not necessary to repeat this check on second and lower tier subcontractor requests.
Fields not listed are auto-calculated. 
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